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acter of tbe Judiciary of New Jersey.) for the most part from employersThe Weekly Gbroniele.
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On then, or Dsily j - for Indigestion.!

Showing the amounts of all claims pre-

sented, the names of all claimants, the
article or claim for which payment is

made, the amounts allowed and the
claims continued or rejected at the
March term, 18SK), of the County Court of

Wasco county, Oregon. The following

bet, however, does not contain any
claim for which the salary or fees are
provided tor by statute:
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action on their pait. The guns of

tbe labor aaiUlors have been spiked

by this action, and the hosts of labor
that march under their banneis are

given to enjoy tbe pleasing sensation

on payday an increased wage scale,

w hich has not been secured by weeks

or months of cuforced Idleness, dis-

sension, anxiety and violence. This

09 you have pain In the stomach after eating

O ei mo iuctawi aud hum ium. .

ow lour luetic and undif twelve iiictiw
Oiw twelve lucbw

DULY KI WIEILT.
cne lnrh of les. uer inrh
Over one inch snil under lour tnrnus
Over tour iuhi-- s ud uuder twelve lucbe
Over twelve inches

DO 0U nave & yeiiovi tonout : nmu on uit axom- - k1 SO

1 00

31 00
7 05

Robt Maya, transporting pauper
Maier & Benton, supplies
Ward and Ruberteou, use of

team
CUBA'S FACTOXA L SQUABBLE

ach? Constipation? These tnings ane from i
Indigestion nd Dyspepsia. A

DijJcstion depends on digestive fluids or i

"ferments" secreted by certain glands. When
the secretion becomes insufficient, Indigestion h
results. Dr. Williams" Pink Pills for Pale People

4

of the bar of New Jersey. Here is

an example it would be worth while

for Oregon to follow. In the de-

velopment of Pacific ocean com-

merce now in its infancy, some one

of the Pacific states will become the
center of capital and of the forces

which relate to capita!. California,
with her sandlot constitution, is bad-

ly handicapped j Washington, through
her experiment with populism and
ber trick of violent political action,
stands discredited. Oregon, if she

will, is in a position to command the

confidence of the commercial and

financial world. The prize is worth

trying for. Oregonian.

HEROES.

is certainly a striking illustration of
The wrangle which has taken place 20 8!

an Improved industrial condition
between the Cuhan assembly and

Mrs H Fraser. meals for jurors. .

I C Nickelsen, supplies clerk's
office

Prints i Nitschke, supplies, court
bacuilv secured without a strike.

cause these ilands to resume their normal vthe adherents of lien. Gomez shows
house 8 24the weakness in Spanish-Americ- an

Oregonian.

THE CRIME OF THE CENTURY.
3Oreiron T and T Co, rent Dd

character which has leen fatnl to so nie'saues 17 45
Chbomclb Publishing Company,manv of its sovernaients. Tbe as

priming 24 00

action and good digestion follows.
Artificial ferments (of which most d

Dyspepsia cures are composed) may dive tenv
porary relief, but Dr. Williams' PmK Pills for
Pale People afford a permanent .cure-- ;

Poor dilution often caueei Irreiralarlty of the heart'a action.
Thle Irregularity may be mistaken for real, organio beart
disease. A caaeln polol: Mr. Ellen Colsoni, Newpolnt, Ind.,

ST

serably, which represents the insur W M MeCrufn. labor and maIt has taken a stupendous amount
of red tape and circumlocution, but
the proofs are before the country at

terial school supplies 6 35gent army only, and which is com
Robt Kelly, sundry bills 16:!

Baldwin Restaurant, meals forposed chiefly of officers of the

insuraent forces, has turned on last. We know now beyond perad iirors 14 00
had iulrered for four years wim eiomacn iruuuio. juo kkiMrs S 8 Smith, meals for jurors 10 2.venture that rascally meat contractorsGomez, whom il idolized until a few John 8 Keoclier, labor 32 87The world loves a flash; its heroes

must blow tram pets. The pomp and
generated by the lndlireetion prensed on the heart, and oaueed an'
frreirulaiity of lti action. Hhe had much pain In her etoinach
and heart, and was eubjeet to frequent and severe choking spells

hiAh.r.mfMtRvrfiftLnlffhl. Doctors were tried in vain; the
poisoned the men who went with the Coast Anen. y supplies 'I 30davs aso. and charges him with

Chboxiclk Publishing Companyflag. Tbe country has official proofheraldry of war stirs the heart andtreason, to Cuba. The same body patient became worse, despondent, and feared Impending death.
She noticed that In Intervals In which her stomach did notprinting VI iothat the refuse of the great packing ReasoningDallxa r, print- -made a disturbance at tbe funeral of snnujr uoi iifi umi . w ...... wuv.u
nrrtlv ,ht hnr dlireatinn was alone at fault she procuredin; 32 50 the proper medicine to treat that trouble and with Immediate

fires the brain today just as effective-

ly as in olden times when David
paralyzed Goliath with tbe frizzled

Dalles City Water Works, waterGarcia, and attacked him just before

his death on tbe accusation that be
results. Her appetite rame duck, me cunning icunCood less frequent and finally ceased. Her weight, which

bouses of Chicago was crammed into

tins and sold to tbe United States of

America as sustenance for men who
rent, Jan and Feb 71 20

had been greatly reduced, was restored and she now weighs
Jos 1 Peters, wood for paupers. . 12 77bad betrayed the Cuban cause.
A M Williams & Co, supplies for

had given the supreme test of patriotThere is evidence here of an unfit panpers 14 00

end of a porphyry dike. Thus, says
the Baker Democrat, history is a
record of bloodshed, midget against
midget in the great universe fighting

ism. f B eaunders, wood for paupers A 50

more than for years.
That others may know the means of enre we give the name

of the medicine ued Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
These pills contain all the elements necessary to give new
life and richness to the blood and restore shattered nerve.

ifew Era, (Jrtenburg, lnL
Sold by all drucjdists or sent postpaid by the

Dr. William Medicine Co.. Schenectady. N.Y.. Price.

C M Knapp, watching body ofness fcr which will

strike intelligent friends of Cuba McDonald 2 00When the vile scraps were canned,
it was known they would be fed to C M Osbergood, use of team 1 00

r M Bird, marking box 1 00
R J Pilkiugton. medical services 45 00

inside and outside tbe island. The
only thing which prevents a civil
war in Cuba at this moment is the

5oper box.b boxes,$25-?- . A diet book sent FREE.
A L Blowers A Son, snp'ls pauper 5 05

over cobwebs and the honor of our
anthills until fleet-foote- d time launch-

es tbe brief, fidgety lives of all into
the capacious vortex of eternity.
The pages of history are patented to
the heroes of war. He can eternally

Skibbe Hotel, board pauper. . . . 4 85

men on the march, on guard at the
danger line, and in the trenches at
the firing line. The rascals who sold
the repulsive refuse were, guilty of
murder and treason. If justice were

presence of the American troops. Geo Ruch, supplies pauper 1 40
M M Cushmg, board and lodgingThe assembly has turned against

Gomez as savagely as any of its
pauper 36 00

Mays & Crowe, supplies county
roads 36 00 imembers ever did against the Spanish

Van Duyn & Adams, supplies RETAIL.
scatter the internal viscera of the
enemy to the four winds with a
rapid-fir- e machine gun. Tbe seeker

government, and it would fight him county roads 4 00

done, they would be shot, and their
ill gotten millions confiscated to pay
pensions to the dependent relatives
of their victims.

WHOLESALE.

The following lines are to be found at
Mays re Crowe, supplies county

roads 27 75
with the same weapons and with tbe
same persistence that tbe men com after bubble reputations e'en at the F S Gunning, supplies county

roads 2 25cannon's mouth the political puppyposing it fought Spain. The presence
Umatilla HouBe, meals for jury 81 85with a pull are remembered, butof the United States prevents a SViays & Crowe.Dr H Logan, professional services 20 00
J 11 Gray, sheriff Crook county,what beed is given the heroes oforeacti or the peace ana preserves

Admiral Dewev now asks for a
few more small gun-boat- s. No doubt
be feels ashamed to tackle the Filipi-

nos with a warship, and wants to get
serving subpwnes 9 80peace? The man who patiently Mays & Crowe, supplies countyorder, but the factional feud which

has been developed will continue, roads 7 85struggles with adversity who labors FULL ASSORTMENT. LOW PRICES.Chronicle Publishing Company,down to a pop. gun plane of equalityand would cause trouble for tbe day in' and day out in dangerous
vocations, in a solemn march with

printing 1 50
P P Underwood, )xwder 1 00

OREGON VOLUNTEERS TO STAY Maier x Benton, supplies fordeath, that his loved ones may live Garden Tools, Deep Well Tamps Blacksmith's Tools
Rubber and Cotton Hose Bar Iron and Steelpauper 6 20

F B Saunders, wood 3 25
Irwin-Hodse- n Co, supplies 133 50

Winchester and Marlin Rifles, latest models Blaeksmith's CoalLittle Prospect of Their Early Returnhe, too, is a hero. Home heroes find

no record in musty tomes; no sound- - Fishing Tackle Wagon Maker's SuppliesFrom Manila.
uoaet Agencv Co, supplies 2 30
Glass & Pruddhome, supplies. ... 23 50

jjiuvciea himi aunuiies wrought Jron no and Fittings
Smith & Wesson and Colt's Revolvers Barb Wire and Nails.ng timbrel notes their advent; no

Blakeley & Houghton, medicine
The Oregon volunteers fnay have to

remain in the Philippines nntil tbe
trouble is over. When that will be is

roses are scattered in their paths lor paupers 36 85
O C Hollister, same 67 00their deedi are recorded only upon

only a guess. General Otis is said to l.L restaurant, meals for lurv.. 3 SO

island if the American soldiers were
to be withdruwn.

This does not mean that tbe United
States will have any difficulty in

maintaining order. The American
programme will be carried out ener-

getically and persistently. All the
insurgent forces will be disbanded
as a necessary preliminary to the
restoration of normal conditions in
the island. The fact that Gomez
favors disband ment on the payment
of tbe $3,000,000 promised by the
United States is t e chief reason

--why the assembly has turned ngainst

Murehie Bros, use of team 2 00
the pages of the white, unsullied
register in that "mansion not made

Warranted Lisk Anti-Ru- st Tinware Warranted

We will replace every piece if fonnd rusted.
J T Peteis & Co., supplies for

be planning a blow at the insurgents
that is calculated to hasten the end. In
notifying the authorities at Washington
of this fact, he incidentally stated that

paupers 16 00with hands; eternal in the heavens."
W ra Shackelford, attendance on

We have our full quota of these panpers 50 00
the boys were willing to remain as longheroes here. God bless them! They Kobt Mays, transportation for

pauper 5 90 Granite Iron and Stewart Enameled Ware.as thero was need for them.
i. re delving in tbe mines 'mid dismal T T Nicholas, rebate taxes 11 40There is a difference of opinion as to C C Schmidt, taxes collected for

school district No. 12 50 45when and how the war will end. Many
think that tbe aggressive campaign be

and portentious shadows; they labor
in every walk of life, carrying with
heroic smiles tbe burdens of tbe day

Peae A Mays, supplies for
paupers 17 31

Mays re Crowe, supplies, conntvhim. The assembly stands out for
roads 84 87

A Complete Line of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Planet Jr. Garden Tools '

Rnshford Wagons
John Deere Plows and Harrows Racine Buggies and Carriages
Bean Spray Pumps Buckeye and Piano Mowers and Reapers
Cultivators and Disk Harrows ' Tiger Drills, lightest draft.

a larger subsidy, and, as this is not
to be given, that body opposes the I, A. M. Kelsay, County Clerk for

Wasco county, State of Oregon, do
hereby certify that the above and fore
going is a full and complete statement
of the claims presented and action taken
thereon by the County Court of Wasco Our stock of

Builder's Hardware and Carpenter's Tools
is complete in every detail.

county, Oregon, sitting for the transac-
tion of county business at the March
term, 1899, thereof, save and except all
claims the salary or fees for which are
provided tor by statute.

ing inaugurated will soon croeh tbe in-

surgents, while there are many who
think it will take years to subdue the
Filipinos.

It is the general opinion now that the
volunteer army will be kept where it is
until the trouble is over. The boys have
in a measure become acclimated, and
have learned much of the ways of war
fare of the natives. This makes them
more valuable than a lot of regulars
could possibly be, and it would be a
fatal mistake many think, to replace
them nntil the American forces are in
complete control on the island.

A good deal has been eaid about the
volunteers having fulfilled their con-

tract, as they enlleted for the Spanish-America- n;

war. That war being long
since ended, it is claimed that the boys
are entitled to come home. While this
may be true, the volunteers are filled
with that same kind of patrotism that
caused them to give op good positions
and homes when they were needed. No
one doubts that they will remain where
they are as long as needed, and indi-
cations are that they will be needed for
a good while. Telegram.

and making possible the home sun-

shine that nurtures civilization and
builds up the noble, manly instincts
ot the race. Tbe pioneers of this
erstwhile wilderness, who stake their
lives, their fortunes and their hopes
in the unfolding of a new empire and
the creation of a commonwealth, are
home heroes. The prospectors who
cheerfully faced hardships and priva-

tions undreamed of, that others may
garner the wealth their indomitable
courage compelled nature in her
most rugged shape to disclose, are
home heroes. The men who throw
their restless energies into the de-

velopment of our industrial life are
home heroes and shed tbe luster of
their efforts over thousands of happy
homes. All honor to the home hero
who makes it possible for man to
live, rather than glorious for him to
die.

Witness my hand and the seal of the
County Conrt affixed, this 21st day
of March, 1899.

American plan of pacificuliou. The
probability is that most of the
money will go to the officers, and
this is the reasou that that junta
wants the sum to be increased. In
this purpose, of couise, it will fail.
The hostility of the assembly will be
encountered by the United Slates
until that body falls to pieces, and
this end, as shown by the factional
strife in its ranks, seems to be not
far off. It is fortunate for the masses
of tbe Cubans and for the business
element in the island that a power
which is able and ' determined to
preserve order and to administer
even and exact justice to all persons
in the island has control of affairs in
Cuba at this moment.

Majestic Steel Ranges and Cook Stoves.
seal A. M. Kelsay,

County Clerk.
Before buying elsewhere examine our Stock.Bleinarck'a Iron Nerve

Was the result of his splendid health.

J. STUBLING- -
Indomitable will and tremendous energy
are not found where stomach, liver,
kindeys and bowels are out of order. If
yon want these qualities and the success
they bring, use Dr. King's New Life
Pills. They develop every power of
brain and body. Only 25c at Blakeley

Wholesale and Retail

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Agency for the Greatest Am erican Liquor

A Houghton's drug store. 2

Elegant new Pullman palace sleeners
between Portland and Chicago have just
been placed in service via the O. R. &

The new steamboat Spokane, built by
the O. R. & N. Co- - to ply on the Snake
river between Riparia and Lewiston, is
now complete, and in service. Steamer
Lewiston is also in service, and the two
steamers will alternate between Riparia
and Lewiston, leaving Riparia dally ex

N., Oregon Short Line, Union Pacific
and Chicago & Northwestern railways

Yellowstone Sour Mash Whiskey.
RISKEYfroii, itftZjMHUfvU,m. UjSlTvea7s" o'uC) " '

IMPORTED COGLTAO from 7.l)0 To l 2.00 wrllonTli 1 'togoTeaTiTidT1
AJLUjliLi jAM n 8 " n. l u. B lO Vt-- r KBllt.n. (4 ui 1 fyearaToTd.-

ONLY THE PUREST LIQUORS SOLD.

The recent congress was a billion
and a half dollar congress. The
country, too, is a billion and a half
dollar country at this time. The
expansion in expenditures was chiefly
due to the war, though, of course,
part of it was caused by an increase
in population and business. The
growth in inhabitants and industrial
activity will continue. It will be
advisable to practice economy in

dally every day in the year. Cars are of
cept Sunday on arrival of tra n No. 4 the very latest pattern, in fact; being the

most improved sleeping cars

A striking illustration of the busi-

ness value of political stability, of
moderation in taxation and of a
general soundness of public opinion
in i elation to property? is afforded
by the recent business history of the
state of New Jersey. Capital vs
pouring into that stale in floods not
so much for local investment as for
organization under state laws for
operations all over the United States.
New Jersey is becoming a great
headquarters for large capital, and
the state draws enormous advantages
from it, through taxation and other-

wise. The corporation laws of the

from Portland and reaching Lewiston
next day at 1 p. m. Returning, will
leave Lewiston daily except Saturday

turned out by the Pullman Company.
These new palaces will leave Portland on
the evening fast train of the O. K. ft N. IZnMAz1' Val BlatI 'ud ,,op Gold Bee' in:"wtat 12 o'clock noon, arriving at Riparia

at p. m., connecting with train No. 3 arriving at Chicago the morning of the
fourth day and running through with-
out chan ge via Granger and Omaha. 19tf

public expenditure wherever Ibis can
be done without injury to the

JOBBERS IN IMPORTED and
DOMESTIC CIGARS.

service, but at the same time it is Use Clarke & Falks Rosofoam for the
teeth. tf

well to bear in mind that the govern-
ment of 1809 can not be run for the

wassame amount of money that
used in 1873 or 1889. E E 2) S

from Spokane. The Spokane has been
specially constructed for the mn men-
tioned above, anl is thnronghlv equip-
ped witti all mo.lern appliances, elm:tric
lights, etc., and for spred and comfort
will excel any craft that had ever been
hiiilt tor the river. The Lwis-to- n

is her steady old pelf. Mar 41m

Thousands are Trying It.
In rcW to prove the great merit of

Ely's Cream liulm, the most effective cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre-
pared a gonerons trial size for 10 cents.
Oet it of your druggmt or send 10 rent to

ELY BROS., CO Warren 8t, N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the wont kind

ever since a boy, and I never hoped for
cure, bnt Ely's Cream Halm seems to do
even that. Many acquaintance have used
it with excellent result. Oscar Oatrum,
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.

Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no connine,
mercury nor any injurious drng. Price,
CO cent. At dniggiats or by nail.

state are not more liberal thau those
of New York," Connecticut or Massa-chusetts- ?

but the political atmosphere
is better. The Jeisey legislature is

not, like the New York legislature,
a mere cinch mill, and there is no
dispositien constantly to cba'nge the
laws. The reasons for capital com-

ing to New Jersey to organize are
the permanency of the corporation
laws; tbe upright administration of
these laws by the various depart-
ments; the character of the executive
government and the heads ot the
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CHOICE

Northern Grown

SEEDS
In Bulk at

J. H. CROSS
Kwd and Urocerjr store

Cor 2d Sl Federal Ste.

It is estimated that between 150,-00- 0

and 200,000 working men and
women have profited by the general
upward movement In wages during
the past month. The improved con-

ditions cover a wide industrial area,
but are especially conspicuous in the
textile manufacturing districts of
New England, and in tbe iron and
steel territory of the great Middle
West. A notable feature in the

Headquarters for Seed Grain of an kinds.
Headquarters for Feed Grain ot f 11 kinds
Headquarters for Rolled Grain, a;i kinds.
Headquarters for Bran. Shorts, TmitiSo
Headquarters fcr "Byers' Best" Pendle-

ton FlOUr. Th'srlonr manufactured expressly for famllf
K.nJt: "t"rT Tk !" K"rntl to give satisfaction,

call andlTel ZluZr lh' '" "Dd " yoU dont

Highest Prices Paid for Whoat, Barley and Oats.
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